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Article Body:
<center><H1>2006 NFC East Preview</H1></center>
In an eight-part series, sports handicapper Dwayne Bryant previews the 2006 NFL season. In Par
<P>
Teams are listed in their predicted order of finish.
<P>
<b>1. DALLAS COWBOYS</b>
<P>
<b>OFFENSE:</b> The biggest news in Big D this offseason is the addition of receiver Terrell O
<P>
<b>DEFENSE:</b> Dallas´ switch to the 3-4 went rather well last season. The Dallas D ranked 12
<P>
<b>SPECIAL TEAMS:</b> With all the TO talk, many overlook the signing of kicker Mike Vanderjag
<P>
<b>PREDICTION:</b> The offense will be more explosive and the young defense will show continue
<P>
<b>2. NEW YORK GIANTS</b>
<P>
<b>OFFENSE:</b> QB Eli Manning made great progress last season and should take yet another ste
<P>
<b>DEFENSE:</b> The Giants pass defense was poor in 2005, ranking 27th in passing yards allowe
<P>
<b>SPECIAL TEAMS:</b> Forget the Seattle game, which is easy to do unless you´re a Giants fan.
<P>
<b>PREDICTION:</b> Manning will continue to improve and the offense will continue to produce.
<P>
<b>3. WASHINGTON REDSKINS</b>
<P>
<b>OFFENSE:</b> Does QB Mark Brunell have anything left in the tank? After a great start to th
<P>
<b>DEFENSE:</b> The `Skins added Andre Carter in an attempt to improve their pass rush. Carter
<P>
<b>SPECIAL TEAMS:</b> Kicker John Hall battled injuries last season, but still managed to make
<P>
<b>PREDICTION:</b> Everything comes down to QB play. Brunell´s best days are behind him and Ca
<P>
<b>4. PHILADELPHIA EAGLES</b>
<P>
<b>OFFENSE:</b> With Terrell Owens out of the picture, look for the Eagles to return to their
<P>
<b>DEFENSE:</b> This once-powerful unit plummeted to 27th in points allowed and 23rd in yards
<P>
<b>SPECIAL TEAMS:</b> David Akers battled an injury last season, but remains one of the league
<P>
<b>PREDICTION:</b> I place the Eagles last in the NFC East, but they are capable of finishing
<P>

<b>FINAL THOUGHTS</b>
<P>
The Cowboys are my choice to win the NFC East, but any team in this division could win it if t
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